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THE TRIBUNE
TAFT-HUGHES

This, with 5 coupons in addition, willbring

vcu f«*\portal prepaid, \u25a0 handsome picture

of EITHER Charles EL Hughes or William
H. Tsfi.

Both Pictures for 12 Coupons
GET THEM TO-DAY

Mail coupons to New York Tribune New
York. I'-ft C. with your r.ame and address
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CTlf only six coupons are sent specify which

picture is wanted.
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I pilots in the Pt Louis race
Reriin contest. Erhsloeh man-

: \u25a0 ;-.nd ("aptain yon Abercron again

has« dasoce f I Ktorf, while Leblanc
ascendfKl in a balloon which bore no name.

Anr:. • ther contestants is Ce-leptlno

\u25a0 •ing Italy, who won th<? Queen
Margh • tor a flight over the Alps.

ful arid will use their

utmos- rs to win the race, but Mr.
;\u25a0 to 1 start, jointed out th.-t the
:• . the greater ex-
perience. H>' : ts, however, to stay up

-r.t hoars.

The James Gordon Bennett trophy is valued
at 52.500, and the conditions call for the longest
single flight, measured on an air line. The cup

must be defended by the winner at an interna-
tional contest held the following year, and It

must be won three times in succession before
passing to a permanent holder.

All the balloons to-day took an exactly sim-
ilar direction, which would lead, if the same
course were followed, into Southern Russia,
overland, but many DC the competitors, includ-
ing Mr. McCoy, have taken water anchors, in
case the wind should veer and carry them

toward the sea.

Brigadier General James Allen. U. S. A., chief
of th«* signal corps; Lieutenant Colonel John P.
Wisser, military attache to the American Em-
bassy at Berlin, and 1. D. Dopier, president of

the Aero Club of St. Louis, witnessed the acci-
dent. Mr.Doeier was greatly upset by it, and
the others also were much affected.

If. H. Arnold, accompanied by H. J. Hewett,

ascended in the third American balloon, the St.
Louis. Being informed before the departure

thai Forbes and Post were safe. Mr. Arnold
paid: "Iwould sooner have fallen myself; I
have made eleven ascents with Forbes."

All the competitors in the race are carrying

rations for three days. This is the third inter-

national balloon cap race for the James Gordon
Bennett trophy. The first race was held at

Paris in 1906. and was won by Lieutenant Frank
P. Lahm, U. P. A., by a flight of 402 miles. The
second contest was held under the auspices of
the Aero Club of America at St. Louis in Octo-

ber. 1907. Itwas won by the German balloon

Pomnrrn. which landed at Asbury Park, N. J..
having covered 573.4 miles in an air line. It
was piloted by Oscar Erbsloeh. The French
ba!l<->on L'lsle de France, piloted by Alfred Le-
blanc, was second, having covered six miles less

than the Pommern.

"Iattribute it to the length of the appendix.

\u25a0which increased the pressure at the top of the

balloon and caused it to burst. Iconsider such
experiments dangerous before proper experience

has beta acquired in this direction near the
ground."

G?.stf.r. Hervleu, the French aeronaut, speak-

ing of the accident, said:

accident. Icannot say now -what -was the cause
of the cat-strophe, -which I•will investigate to-

morrow. Itwas our good fortune to be up so

high; otherwise the balloon could not have

formed itself Into a .parachute, We owe our

deliverance to that occurrence. A remarkable

thing was that several bottles of water re-

mained intact, everything else being destroyed."

Mr. Forbes ing asked whether the length of

the appendix had anything to do with the acci-
dent, and to this he replied: "I do not know,

but if so Ihave gained some experience. The

appendix was made long, so as to be more fitted

for night travelling. Icut off ten feet of the

appendix before our departure to-day, but the

end was still half way down, outside the basket.

Ishall be able to tell to-morrow wherein the

trouble lay "

Shoe

The Conqueror's Construction and
Foriner Flights.

The balloon Conqueror, which was recited in

the International race st Berlin, was built by Leo
Sfevrris anfl William F. and Henry warehouse,
all of New York. It was one of the largest ever
built in this country, being a trifle larger than
the government balloon made a year ago.

Th« baOooi] was named by A. Holland Forties's
daughter on May 5. when Mr.Forbes made an as-
cension at North Adams. Maps. The balloon had
a fin* Mart, rising to a. great height ard then sail-
ing rapidly eastward \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0<* a brisk westerly
breeze. When the aeronaut rr-ached his sailing-

FORBES iND HIS AIRSHIP.

Unburnable Cleaning Fluid
—cleans because it can*! help it! Its natural constituency b such that
the spots simply must go. It leaves no tr.ice ol itself—no odor, r
coloration— and never injures the texture or color of the daintiest :
Best of all—its safe!

Cannot Burn Cannot Explode
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN DEAD.

Chicago, Oct. 11.—Word «i« received to-ntsjM by

Chairman Norman Mack of th > Acatta Bt Moberly,
Mo., of Democratic Nai >nal 1 nmitteeman Roth-
v.-eu. Mr. Mack appol mlttee to ntttni
the funeral at Moberly to-morrow.

TRAVELLERS TO HEAR GOV. STUART.
"Pennsylvania Day" hns been arranged Cor Fri-

day !>v the Commercial Travellers' Bound Money
On that day Qovernor fidward S Btuartand

Lieutenant Governor Robert S. Murphy of Pennsyl-
vania. Representative J Hampton Moor-, and
well known men from thai st.'ite. will speak M the
noonday meeting at No. 37 I'nion Square. Senator
Boies PearoM will preside. There will be a parade
preceding the meeting, and Invitations have been
sent to many former residents of that state who
now !i\e in New Y"ik.

CHAIRMAN HITCHCOCK IN TOWN.
Chairman Hitchcock of the Republican National

Committee returned to 'he city from Chicago yes-
teril;i\ n-ornimr anil will spend the w»"k nt national
headquarters here. The chairaoaa spent most of
the day in his apartments at the Hotel Manhat-
tan receiving reports from the head? of his bu-
reaus and tsikinsj wHb several members of the
executive committee.

Unless the letters from one of the heads of the
Standard Oil Company to members of the Senate
and House i t Representatives, which have recently
been given out. are forgeries, the Standard Oil
Company stands convicted anew of treason to the
largest Interests <>f the nation.

Treason in times of peace is not less nhhorrent
than treason in times of war. Th* purchase and
prostitution of servants f the state Is treason. The
u.=e of moral pressure is against the men who take
unlawful use of opportunity and privilege and
power will he likely to limit the purchasing power
of wealth, to give pause to men in the maddened
race after money, and in so fir to . heck i \u25a0

rupti >n of our day. We must limit the value ofmoney, lessen its purchasing power, so that money
alone shall not be r.ble to buy for men respect and
honor and homage.

Unless Forgeries, He Says, They Convict the
Standard Oil Company of Treason.

Rabbi S.ephen S. Wise, speaking yesterday In
the Fre^ Synagogue, in West Slst street, said that
the Standard Oil Company, if the charges <-f po-
litical corruption mode agriinst it were true, stood
convicted of treason to the largest interests of
the nation. He said:

RABBI WISE ON ARCHBOLD LETTERS.

Republicans!!! The registration fop three
days is many thousands below the mark. It
must be brought up to-day. Remember the suc-
cess of Taft and Hughes at the polls is jeopard-

ized by all who fa>'l to register and vote. Last
day.

Democratic and Republican Friends
Unite to Aid Governor.

Holding that it would be a backward step In good

government if Governor Hughes should be de-

feated for re-election, a Hughea alliance has been
formed, believing that an important work can be

done in checkmating the efforts of those who are

attempting to defeat him by clrcu\at£S '*£!
stories. The organization is composed of Demo

cruts. Republicans and Independents.
rh ...

The chairman of the alliance is ex-Mayor Charles

A. Schteren, of Brooklyn. The vice-chairmen are

Anslev WilcOx. of Buffalo; Darwin R. James .Jr..
president of the Brooklyn Young Republican Club.

CdWl Henry W. Sackett and R. Fulton C"£!
chairman of the Citizens Union. J. Adams Brown,

president of the New Netherland Bank, of New

York. No. 41 West 34th street, is treasurer and

Major F. M. Crossett Is secretary. Among

on the executive committee are Colonel AMhis L-

Osden, of Brooklyn; Henry Batterman Marcus M.

Marks. Ludwig Xlssen. George W. **"****'»£
A. Sleichcr. Julius Henry Cohen. James Talc°«.

Nathaniel 11. Lovi. Dick S. Ramsay. Dr
*aUer

Laidlaw. Dr. Walter D. Mann. Edmund D. Usher

and E. S. A. de Lima. Headquarters are being

opened at No. 34 West Mstreet.

In explaining the object* of the alliance last

night. Major Crossett said:
"The alliance plans not only to co-operate with

the regular political organizations which are sup-

porting Governor Hughes, but also to appeal espe-

cially to the thousands of Democrats and Inde-

pendents throughout the state who approve the
principles which the Governor is attempting to carry

out. and who are convinced that the Governor 13

the man best fitted to establish those principles

upon a firm foundation.
"The object that the leaders of the alliance have

most at heart is the defeat of the forces which
stand behind the opposition to the Governor, expect-

ing to profit by his defeat. They feel that a fail-
ure on the part of the state to uphold the purposes

of the present administration would be not only

a reflection upon the good name of the state, but a

severe reverse to the principles for which the ad-
]ministration stands, and that years would be re-
quired to regain the ground thus lost.

•The Alliance expects to unify the large and im-
portant elements which earnestly desire the comple-

tion of the work which Governor Hughes has be-
gun. To this end thousands of letters are 'being

sent out to all parts of the state, urging co-opera-
tion, and itis our intention, now that the Governor
is returning from his very successful Western trip,

to see that all classes of voters are fulls informed
as to the real facts concerning the administration
of Governor Hughes, for we believe that the only

thing necessary to insure an overwhelming victory

for Governor Hughes is an understanding of the

-truth. So far the anti-Hughes campaign has been
one of misrepresentation and falsehood. We intend
to catch 'up as rapidly ao possible with each one
of the fanciful stories with which the enemies of
constitutional government are appealing for support

and to force home ? truthful statement of facts.

IfGovernor Hughes should be beaten It would be
a demonstration that falsehood and misrepresenta-
tion are stronger than truth, and It is inconceivable
that such a result would follow if the truth is
known.

"Here are some of the minor campaign stories
that are being used to arouse racial and sectional
feeling and to becloud the real issue:
"Itis said that Governor Hughes approved a bill

providing for the removal of hundreds of graves in
a Jewish cemetery in yueens County to make way
for an automobile road. Such a monstrous fabrica-
tion has been widely circulated on the East Side
of this city. The fact is that no such measure was
before the Governor for his approval.

"Again, it is said that the Governor's re-election
would mean the enactment of Blue Law legisla-
tion and an attempt to interfere with the legitimate
enjoyments and recreations of the people. The
Governor's personal friends see the absurdity of
this scare.--

"Another 'issue' which has been projected by or-
ganized propaganda is the charge that Governor
Hughes opposed the project dear to the hearts of
Italian-Americans of making Columbus Day a legal
holiday.

"There are a dozen or more of these stories in
Circulation. Petitions are being sent out to work
up anti-Hughes sentiment on just such 'issues.*
Each bubble hursts before the first gust of truth
that blows on it. We expect to be able to do
enough truth tellingbetween now and Election Day
to make the Hughes plurality a record breaker."

TO DEXY CAMPAIGN LIES.

NEW HUGHES ALLIANCE

HAVE YOU TRIED

Hunyadi
Jetnos

It Is well known to be

The
Best Natural

Laxative Water
FOR

CONSTIPATION
and all disorders of

the bowels and siomach.

For Boys and Girls,
all sizes and widths,
in button and lace
models.

The COWARD GOOD
SENSE SHOE gives perfect
fit, entire ease and long wear, i

It protects the foot, corrects
'

any tendency toward weak-
ness of the ankle or falling
arch.

Sensible School Shoes
Sturdy feet require stout

shoes.

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE.

JAMES S. COWARD,
268-274 Greenwich St., N. V.

C;t\» Waes^: Srctr-r.)
'

Mai)Order* Filled. Send for Catalogue.

'

Positivel/ your last chance to register. You
must get your name on ths enrolment books to-
day, unions >ou r.sve a.ready done so. No man
not registered when the booths close to-night
oan vote. Booths open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Departs Early or Owego and Elmira, Where
He Will Speak.

Governor Hughes willbe in town for a short time
to-day to register. He arrives at 8:15 at the Penn-
sylvania Railroad station. Mr. Hutchinson, mana-
ger of the speakers' bureau of the state committee,
will meet him and take him to the Hotel Astor.
After breakfast the Governor will register and then
take the 10 o'clock tram on the Lackawanna Rail-
road for Khnira. He will stop at Owego in the
afternoon to attend a meeting at the opera house.
His train arrives at 6:40 at Elmira, where he will
deliver a speech, and afterward take a night train
back to New York.

On Tuesday morning he willbo by automobile to
the fair of the Warburg Borne, which la near Mount
Vcrnon. Ho Will stay there for the dinner given
to him by the Germans, and will continue his trip
by automobile, stopping at Sew EtoebeUe, Mount
Vernon and Yonkers, at which place he willboard

\u25a0 special car which will be attached to the mid.
night train to Utica.

HUGHES HERE TO-DAY TO REGISTER.

John Temple Graves Says Nebraskan's Corpo-

rate Connection Is Clearly Revealed.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Cleveland. Oct. —Hearst's expose of Senator
Foraker's connection with the Standard Oil Com-
pany and the incidents following have done more
harm to Bryan's cause than to Taft's, declared
John Temple Graves to-night. Mr. Graves, who
hinted that Hearst may spring scmo more ex-
poses, said:

"The last three weeks have shown a decided
falling off in Bryan sentiment. His connection
with big corporations is clearly revealed in the
fact that the Pennsylvania Railroad, which here-
tofore has opposed him, has issued a circular de-
claring It Is indifferent as to how Its employes
vote, virtually indorsing Bryan. The Baldwin
Locomotive Works and J. Pierpont Morgan's Chi-
cago traction lines openly urge their employes to

vote for Bry?.n. The trusts have received assur-
ances that they will not be molested in their un-
lawful practices if the 'Great Commoner" is
elected."

'The choice of the American people !<s between
Bryan and Taft. between a political brainstorm
nnd a conservative. level-heaOed and honest ad-
ministrator. Ithink that the people cf New Jersey

are heartily in favor of Taft. The quiet, stay-at-

home folks, who are not saying a word, but nre
(loin<j a lot of thinking, will cast their votes for
Taft in November. Bryan's vote In Jersey will be

pitiably small.
"

SAYS TORAKER EXPOSE HURTS BRYAN.

"Most people forget that the choosing of a Pre.M-
Otnes close to thejr own affair?. When a

Presidential campaign becomes far removed from
the people, "he individual forgets that the Ameri-
can people have confided their property, business
or work to a chief magistrate. That man can
either benefit or injure the people's work.

"The <.n!y evidence we have of Mr. Bryan's con-
servatism is his choice of issues. He has found
statements with which no one will disagree, but
by such a trick he cannot deceive the people. The
question is not 'Shall the people rule?' hut the issue
in every Bryan campaign is 'Shall the people be
fooled?"

"Ideclined denomination for Congress." said Rep-
resentative Leake yesterday, "'because Icould not

make a monkey out of myself In followingBryan's

do< u.ines-. 1 could not consistently run for Con-
gress on Bryan's platform, after what Ihad stood
fnr two jears ago.

XexiL Jersey Democratic Representa-
tive Will Take Stump.

Representative Eugene Walter Leake. of Jersey
City, a lifeloner Democrat, who refused a re-
nomination to Congress from that party because,

as he say?, he could not run on the Bryan plat-
form, will sper-k for Taft under the auspices of
the Republican National Committee. While he does
not doubt (he moral sincerity of Mr. Bryan. Rep-

resentative Leake declares that the Democratic
candidate is devoid of political sincerity, and that
his election to the Presidency would be the great-

est calamity the country had experienced since the
Civil War.

LEAKE TO TALKFOR TAFT.

Chairman of House Banking Com-

mittee Discusses Guarantee Idea.
Representative Charles N. Fowler, of New Jer-

sey, chairman of the House Committee on Banking

and Currency, in discussing Mr. Bryan's scheme for
guaranteeing bank deposits paid :

"Idoubt whether there is any one who is more
utterly and absolutely opposed to Mr. Bryan's pre-
posterous and ridiculous scheme for guaranteeing
bank deposits than Iam. Itis just as absurd sf it

would be to pass a law compellingall lifeinsurance
companies to insure all lives without any examina-
tion of those Insured, or a law requiring fire insur-
ance companies to insure all risks without exam-
ination of the. property.

"Rejection and condemnation must necessarily

follow an understanding of his scheme, which has

been put forward as a vote catcher and not because
be understood the economic principles and prac-
tices of banking. Indeed, Ido not recall his appli-

cation of any economic principles during his long

public career that has been sound.
"But Mr. Bryan's proposition is no more unten-

able and superficial than are the twelve reasons
given by the American Bankers' Association at Den-
ver. Until the bankers of the United States are au-
thorized and compelled to supervise themselves and
made responsible for themselves we shall not se-

cure the reforms that are essential to the protection

of all bank credits, to the More steady and perma-
nent employment of labor, the protection of the
manufacturer, the merchant and commerce gener-
ally against our annual spasms and periodic cata-
clysms."

Representative Fowler believes that bank reserves
should be in gold, the required amount of reserves
should be maintained, the currency should be bank
notes redeemable ;n gold coin, and the savings ac-
counts and trust funds should be kept separate

from the commercial accounts.

FOWLER ON BRVAX PLAX.

Hear ye! Hear ye!! Hear ye!'.! To-day is
the last day of registration! Booths open from

7a. m. to 10 p. m. Go early and avoid the rush,

fcr thousands will probably try to register in the
last hour, and many may be turned away ifon
account of the crowd they cannot get into the
booth before 10 o'clock.

height, however, the air currents were less strong

and steady than below, and for the first two hours

the balloon made slow progress over a variab.e

course. It was a successful flight, however, and

the aeronaut landed safely at Canton. Conn.,

about *evecty-flve milee south of North Adams.
Mr. Forbes if a recent recruit to tho ranks of

skilled a«ro:iP>its. and his experience in the air

has been acquired in tiie last year. Before enter-
ing the balloon PttiSSSS Mr. Forbes was an en-

thusiastic yachtsman. ...
In order to become a pilot It Is necessary to

complete ten air voyages successfully. Mr.Forbes s

tenth trip necessary for a "license was made on
April 24, in company with N. H. Arnold and Dr.

R. M. Randall, of the North AJairss Club. The

balloon blew to the eastward of North Adams, but

struck a counter current and drifted in the oppo-

site direction. The wind was light, ami a success-
ful landing was mad- near South Wllliamstown.

Mr.Forbes on September 7, the day following the
shipment of the Conqueror to Berlin, said that he
expected to win the race, but did not believe that

the contest would be won en land. He pointed to a
map of Europe, and. showed that if the record of

872 miles made in St. Louis last year should be
equalled about the only basis of hope, so far

as alighting on soil was concerned, would be a
wind that would carry the balloon to Russia,

Augustus Post, secretary of the Aero Club of
America, accompanied Mr. Forbes as his aid. He
is a member of the banking firm of E. D. Shep-

hard &Co., of No. 31 Nassau street. He Is a grad-

uate of Amherst. Besides his connection with the

Aero Club. Mr. Post is a member of the Auto-
mobile and other Clubs.

In discussing national polities Mr. Brown said
that he spoke as an individual and not as a rail-
road official. Hi declared that all discussions con-
cerning the abase ••' the injunction in connection
with labor controversies and labor organizations
paled into insignificance whe compared with Mr.
Bryan's proposition <>, government ownership in its
effect on organisations of labor in railroad service.
ii said that government ownership would destroy
such organizations root and branch bo far as
effective usefulness to their membership was con-
cerned. They would cease to exist, Mr.Brown said,
unUs3 kept alive on account of the benefit of their
Insurance and social feature*

Central Official Believes He Will
Bring Back Prosperity.

Syracuse, Oct. 11.
—
"IKhali vote for Judge Tnft

because Ibelieve that his election will bring back
to this country the fullest BseasUre of prosperity.
"Ibelieva within thr.->e months after his election

the great rollingmills and factories willbe running
to their full capacity, and employment will seek
labor, instead of labor walking the streets looking
in vain for employment.

•'I oppose tin election of Mr.Bryan secants Ibe-
lieve it would accentuate and darken the present
depression, close more manufactories and multiply
i.iii men."

This declaration was made by W. C. Brown, «e-
nlor yicc-preeldent of the New York C p.ira! &
Hudson River Jtailroad Company, in an address

before the semi-annual meeting of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive (engineers of that railroad system

here this afternoon.

Jr. C. BROWN FOR TAFT.

Mr. Taft spent to-day quietly at the residence
of his brother. C. P. Taft. He attended church
in the morning and this afternoon took a long

walk with his brother, climbing to th> top of the
highest hill in Hamilton County.

Other states described as "in the balance," are
South Dakota. Ohio nnd T'tah. all of which, say

those who have either been there or hi ye seen
the confidential reports made to the national
committee, are Republican beyond question. It
is admitted that there willbe stiff fights in New
York and Indiana, although all reports indicate
that they will be safely Republican, bur a care-
ful examination of the electoral vote of -he sev-
eral states shows not the slightest possi >ilityof
Bryan's election unless he can carry New York,
and the Republicans are as determined as they
are confident that the Empire State shall not
give its thirty-nine electoral votes to William J.
Bryan.

As has been told, the early part of the coming

trip has been so arranged as to give Mr. Taft
the greatest possible opportunltv to talk to

workingmen, and there is no subject which the
candidate handles with greater force and abil-
ity than the labor question. Wherever he has

addressed a labor audience he has won ts com-
plete sympathy before his remarks were over.
It is the consensus of opinion among Mr. Taft's

advisers that wherever he can personally ad-
dress laboring men he can more than offset the
effects of the attacks made on him by Bryan,
Gompers, et al. His sincerity and manliness in
dealing with this subject and with his own rec-
ord upon it are most effective.

Some of Mr. Taft'B staff regard the articles
which are appearing in the opposition press, and
which seek to demonstrate that the outcome of
the election Is entirely in doubt, as decidedly en-
couraging. The writers of these articles are
forced, in order to show the least likel hood of
Bryan's election, to credit to him, or at least to
place in the doubtful column, state* which are
so unquestionably for Taft that their tab'.ea
really amount to a confession of weakness.

DEMOCRACY'S TACIT ADMISSIONS.
Such an article, for instance, was pjblifhed

simultaneously in New York, Cincinnati and
elsewhere this morning. In order to make his
point the writer place? in the doubtful column
Kansas. Wisconsin. Nebraska and Montana,
saying that this classification is based on in-
formation which has reached Washingt'-i. Those
who are in a position to know, from actual ob-
servation in these states, declare that to class
them as doubtful is the sheerest nonsense, as
every one of them is aa certain as anything in
the future can be to choose electors instructed
to vote for Taft.

CANDIDATE IN GOOD SPIRITS.

Mr. Taft willstart on his trip in even better
spirits than when he left Cincinnati a little over

two weeks ago. From every quarter come re-

ports of improved Republican P*-»P" t!V™J
last speaking tour has given greatly increased
impetus to the campaign in the West, and its

success is believed to augur well for the com

trips Mr Taft has developed wonderfully as a

public speaker, and members of the national

committee who heard him speak in Chicago and

two weeks later in St. Louis and East St. Louis

declared that they had never conceived he could

attain such surprising development in so short

a time. This, of course, has given the candidate

increased confidence in his own ability, and he

is now impatient to get before the voters again

and explain to them the reasons why they should

perpetuate the Republican policies and admin-
istration.

Encouraging Reports Reach Him—

Opposition's Tacit Admissions.
[Bj-Telegraph to The Tribune ]

Cincinnati. Oct. 11.-William H. Taft will

leave this city early to-morrow morning on ms

second speaking tour, and all the preparations
have been completed. This trip will include
first, three days in Ohio, then one or two

speeches" in West Virginia, several in Kentucky,

one each in Tennessee. North Carolina, Mr-

ginia and New Jersey, several in Maryland and

another day in Ohio. Two weeks from row Mr.

Taft will spend Sunday in Cincinnati resting,

and -illthen go through this state to Indiana,

probably resting the following Sunday at Fort

Wayne or Chicago, and then coming east to

New York, where he will spend the last week of

the campaign.

Senator William Alden Smith will aco>mpan>

Mr. Taft through Ohio, assisting him in the

public speaking, and Leslie M. Shaw, formerly

Secretary of the Treasury, will join th-: party

at Wheeling, and proceed as far as Richmond
or Washington. Arthur I. Vorys Joined the

party to-night, and will accompany the Presi-

dential candidate through Ohio, and possibly

fl
Dr j.J. Richardson, the throat specialist of

Washington, willalso accompany Judge Taft on

this trip, and will doubtless continue wUh him

throughout the remainder of the fWJfJiJIrt
Taft feels that it was due to Dr. ******?££
skill that he was able to make **»»«?£*
hundred and sixty speeches on the•*£™
Since he ha,, been in Cincinnati Dr.. R LhardJ°eg

has been able to restor% the cane da c. voice

such that he is unwillingto ha%e tn

left here for Washington to-day.

cf the Senate, will again be in Charge o* the

r^mUMla. night and bought en^ur-
hat the Indiana Republicans are in ****£

cord and are working as one man for the elec

tion of Taft and Sherman.

TAFT BEADY FOR IRIP

FEELS IN HIGH SPIRITS.

Office For ways to improve your office work, send your

Improvements accountants to see the model electrically-driven office
adding and accounting machinery

c. To lower your shop costs, send your practical men

Economy to examine the applications of motors to allkinds

of machinery

Better To become acquainted with various methods of illu-

Lightin* minanon, send those in your employ who are in

charge of that part of your work

Electric To get a suggestion of the value of electric signs and

Signs of light for advertising purposes, send those of your

Bring Business people who deal with the public and are responsible

for the increase of your sales

Come and The Electrical Show of this year is a great educa-

Learn About tional institution, with its lessons of improved

Electricity living, efficiency in production and greater con-
venience, satisfaction and profit

The New York Edison Company
General Offices, 55 Duane Street

30 West 32d Street 27 East 125* Street
115 Dclancey Street 3d Avenue &149H. Street

Household For practical, useful and economical household appli-

Convenitnces ances, send the members of your family and your

servants

Helps for If yo" arc looking for a way to improre your home

Home &Office life or to increase the efficiency of your business, you

should visit this Show

THE Electrical Show, now open at the Madison
Square Garden, at which are exhibited many-

hundreds of practical applications of elec-

tricity for home and business uses, even as

great as it is, fails to show all of the possible uses of

the system of The New York Edison Company

Madison Square Garden
October 3d ro 14th

Tke Electrical Skow
Everyone Should Visit

rNaphtha

Jshe perfect construction of the
Knabe Piano insures retention of
the wonderful Knabe tone, while
ordinary pianos suffer deteriora-
tion with only slight usage.

Ghe Knabe tone is unique in its
purity, individuality, and intense-
ly musical quality.

Jshe tone of the Knabe Piano

is as different from ordinary pianos

as a cultivated voice is different
from a vulgar, untrained one.

s»>mvran&39*st
(Opposite Union Leigu: Clu'x)
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